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TARGET: Testing Geco Mine Stratigraphy on Eastern Portion of the Synform with associated Seismic Scatter 
Anomaly.
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Lithological Description 

Overburden

PORPHYRITIC GRANITE
: Coarse grained, light pink to white and relatively massive. Unit is leucocratic,
unfractured and strongly porphyritic. Porphyritic texture consists of anhedral alkali
feldspar up to 2cm. Unit locally displays a foliated texture with the biotite becoming
orientated. Unit locally has hematite along fractures. Unit contains abundant
amphibolite magnetic xenoliths similar to the dead lake suite. Xenoliths tend to
exhibit a dioritic texture. Unit locally contains trace disseminated pyrite associated
with silicified and epidote rich xenoliths. A small fault zone is present with moderate
to strong hematite alteration as well as epidote alteration with silicification. 80 to
95 0/*) core recovery within fault zone. Major minerals include strong quartz, S-7%
biotite, plagioclase feldspar within the groundmass and porphyritic alkali crystals.
138.2 154.5 Fault zone, moderate to strong hematite, well fractured, trace
pyrite.
159.6
REPS
175'

160.1 Amphibolite 

Granite, porphyritic

AMPHJJBOLITE(dead lake suite)
: Medium to coarse grained, dark grey-green. Unit is massive, unfractured and
equigranular. Unit is moderately to strongly magnetic and relatively unaltered.
Appears to be possibly a part of the dead lake suite. Major minerals include biotite,
hornblende, quartz and feldspar.
Foliations
198.2' 3O0 to c.a. lower contact.
REPS
187' Amphibolite

PORPHYRITIC GRANITE l AU j f 0 f 
: Coarse grained, light pink to white and relatively massive. Urat^rjfi|atively 
equigranular except for the large(l-3cm) feldspar phenocrysts eftcoJCQEass^ ( ~ 
approximately l 5^o of the rock. Unit is leucocratic, unfractured and contains""several 
mafic xenoliths. Major minerals include 30-5007o quartz, 30-4007o alkali and 
plagioclase feldspar and S-8% biotite. 
REPS



-4U forpnyru:c uranite

251.7 288.4 AMPHIBOLITE(mafic metavolcanic)
: Dark grey-green, massive and medium grained. Unit appears dioritic in 
composition and texture. Unit is relatively unfractured and contains relatively no 
gneissic of primary banding. Unit contains abundant pinhead sized garnets(lmm). 
Unit is strongly magnetic with abundant magnetite(4-707o)2-4mm. Major minerals 
include ID-15% quartz, feldspar, 2007o biotite and 25 07o amphibole. Accessory 
minerals include 3-407o pinhead garnets, 3-407o magnetite. 
REPS 
278' Amphibolite

288.4 1375.9 PORPHYRITIC GRANITE
: Coarse grained, moderately feldspar porphyritic, light pink to white. Unit is 
relatively unfractured and massive. Several small mafic hornblende rich xenoliths 
are present as well as several small pegmatite dikes. Unit is similar to previous 
granites further up section. Some replacement of biotite with epidote occurs further 
down section (weak). Unit becomes less porphyritic down section to where granite 
becomes equigranular and no porphyritic texture. Granite is also massive and 
contains some epidote with biotite. Granite becomes more quartz rich down section. 
Lime green mineral present with epidote, possible amphibole. Amount of xenoliths 
increase down sections consisting mainly of mafic (amphibolite) xenoliths with some 
containing moderate chlorite and grunerite and epidote alteration. Similar to some 
I.F. alteration. After 1085', unit becomes more porphyritic with large feldspar 
phenocrysts(l-2cm) once again. 
387.0 395.5 Amphibolite
477.4 478.0 Mafic dike(diabase), strongly magnetic, P/o pyrite, moderate 
epidote
within fractures of granite near contact with dike. 200 to c. a. 
733.2 734.4 Mafic Dike(diabase), strongly magnetic, aphanitic, 200 to c.a. 
851.0 859.0 Potassic enrichment 
874.8 890.1 Potassic enrichment 
1102.0 1105.0 Mafic Xenolith, grunerite-chlorite-epidote 
1199.0 1203.0
1245.0 1285.0 Abundant mafic xenoliths, epidote altering amphiboles within 
granite at outer rims of crystals.
1345.0 1375.9 Transition zone between Granite and Tronjemite. Abundant 
amphibolite present, similar to straight lake unit. 
REPS 
437.0' Granite
710.0' Granite
801.0' Granite
1013.0' Granite
1229.5 Porphyritic Granite
1261.0' chlorite-Grunerite Xenolith
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1375.9 1588.6 FOLIATED TRONDHJEMITE
: Light grey, coarse grained and massive. Unit has a pervasive foliated texture with 
the biotite being strongly orientated. Unit has a strong gneissic banding texture with 
some differentiations occurring with some more siliceous and feldspar rich bands as 
well as some with an increase in the biotite content. Unit is relatively unfractured 
with little or no alteration. Abundant small hornblende rich xenoliths are present
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_.^o.y —?6.o " " " " " , trace ciss. pyrite
Foliations
780 to c.a. 1970' Banding
REPS
1972' Mafic Vole., amphibolite is texture, similar to the dead lake suite.
2161' Chlorite-B iotite Schist
2230 Trondhjemite

DEAD LAKE SUITE

2285.4 2635.7 ALTERED AMPHIBOLE BIOTITE GRUNERITE? GNEISSS(altered mafic vole.)
: Dark to lime green, aphanitic to medium grained and relatively unfractured. Unit is 
intensely altered with strong biotite and possibly grunerite alteration. Unit has a 
strong to intense foliated texture with the biotite becoming strongly orientated. 
Nodules of hornblende are common as is a spinifex texture by the biotite locally. 
Unit has an aphanitic groundmass , lime green in color, primarily andesine?. Unit 
exhibits typical footwall alteration with the strong biotite. Unit locally contains I'M) 
garnet(lmm) as well as weak silicification within the groundmass. A bluish tinge is 
also present possibly being cordierite. Euhedral crystals of Gahnite? are present 
locally up to 507o. Some folding appears to be present as well as a fibrous mineral 
lime green in color(andesine). Trace to IVo disseminated pyrite is present as well as 
trace chalcopyrite. The cpy appears to be associated with the pyrite as intergrowths. 
Several small granitic and felsic dikes are present. Unit is none magnetic. Some thin 
sections are being taken to determine exact mineralogical compositions. 
2301.0 2306.6 Moderate gahnite associated with small pegmatite dike. 
2324.0 2335. l Quartz phyric granite with mafic xenoliths. 
2376.9 2382.8 Feldspar phyric felsic dike. 
2382.8 2386.7 Intense Biotite alteration 
2386.7 2391.0 Granite, pinkish
2428.0 2431. l Spinifex texture, intense biotite, coarse grained, intense altered. 
2527.2 2528.6 Strongly albitized dike\ breccia, white- lime green, aphanitic, 
brecciated 
2530.5 2532.9 
2569.6 2570.9 Felsic Dike 
2615.3 2616.4 Felsic Dike 
2618.7 2620.0 Felsic Dike 
Foliations
800 toc.a. 2290' Foliation 
71 0 toc.a. 2635.7 Lower ContactREPS
2319.0' Altered hb-bio Gneiss
2365.0' Altered Grunerite-Andesine-Bio Gneiss
2383.0 Intense Biotite alteration
2429.0 Spinifex Texture, biotite
2575.0 Altered Biotite Hornblende Gneiss
Thin Sections
2322' Hb-Bio Gneiss, Hb nodules, medium grained
2395' Biotite Gneiss, possible andesine, moderate to strong biotite
2478' Lime green, andesine? rich

2635.7 3111.1 GREY GNEISS \ GRANITIZED GREY GNEISS (greywacke)



: Light grey, medium to coarse and massive. Unit is moderately to strongly
granitized with most primary features and structures gone. Unit is weakly to
moderately bedded with bedding becoming more pronounced down section. Unit is
moderately to strongly siliceous and relatively unaltered. Upper contact with altered
mafic is sharp and unaltered. Unit is locally weakly magnetite and contains only
trace disseminated pyrite. Unit becomes granitic is phases comprising approx 60^0 of
the unit. Unit is strongly granitized and in 600,4 of the rock no primary structures of
features remain. Unit looks like a granite. Unit locally contains 1/4 magnetite. Unit
exhibits more of a foliated texture down section. Abundant small hornblende rich
xenoliths present.
3036.7-3111. l Pink Fe-staining throughout with minor green epidote along fractures
at
various angles to c/a.
Foliations
690 toc.a. 2813' bedding
REPS
2719.0' Granitized greywacke, massive
2813.0' Greywacke, bedded-siliceous WR
3104.0 Granite gneiss

GRANITE GNEISS GROUP

3111.1 3150.8 BIOTITE HBLDE FSP GNEISS +J- gnt,sill
Medium to dark green, medium grained, biotite ^5-l507o), hornblende (up to 40*34)
feldspar gneiss. Local, relatively isolated, ^2mm) garnet porphyroblasts.
Minor pink feldspathic pegmatitic blebs. Intervals ^4cm-0.5m) fine cream white
silliminite wisps throughout. Tr. fine grained pyrrhotite and fine to medium grained
mt and pyrite
Foliation:
3121.0 ~650 to C/A
3148.0 ~580 to C/A
REP
3112.0 Bio-hblde-fsp gneiss

3150.8 3195.8 MIXED GRANITE GNEISS/GRANITE
Gray, pink and dark green, medium to coarse grained, intergradational granitic to
banded
biotite fsp gneiss. Section commences with hornblende biotite feldspar gneiss with
minor
^207o) magnetite becoming qtz biotite muscovite hornblende feldspar (granititic)
gneiss, with possible silliminite wisps @ 3175.0 in proximity to muscovite. From
3175.0 downsection, predominantly pink (Fe stained) and black speckled qtz biotite
fsp gneiss with foliation at variable angles to core axis. Minor lime green epidote
along high angle fractures to core axis. Tr. pyrite and pyrrhotite.
FOL
3157.0 ~700 to c/a
3171.0 ~650 to c/a
3193.0 ~65 0 to c/a

ASSESSMENT 
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3195.8 3299.5 HBLDE QTZ BIO FSP GNEISS



Light to medium gray, medium grained hornblende (-^l-1007o), quartz ^207o), biotite
(up to 15 "/o) fsp gneiss. Feldspathic matrix predominantly equigranular with weak to
moderate foliation. Tr. finegrained ^ l mm) spherical pink garnets?. Tr. diss. py
Trace to Wo mt
from 3265.0 downsection.
FOL
3224.0 ~600 to c/a
3240.0-71 0 to c/a
REP
3222.0 Hblde qtz bio fsp gneiss, gnt?

3299.5 3522.2 HBLDE BIO QTZ FSP GNEISS (Mixed Felsic to Inter)
Light gray pink, medium to coarse grained, hornblende (^"/o), biotite ^2*Mi-locally
2007o)
quartz ( ci-lS'/'o) feldspar gneiss. Felsic to intermediate intervals with minor biotitic
banding. Short^lOcm) irregular pegmatitic blebs. Fabric highly variable
intergrading from weakly to moderately foliated pink felsics to abruptly gray
equigranular intermediate intervals 0^1 m). Minor coarse grained, blebby hornblende
patches from 3345.0 dwnsctn.
Minor lime green epidote along fractures (7-15 0 to c/a) to 3370.0. Minor mafic
intervals and bands ^30cms) from 3423.4 downsection. Tr to I 07o mt. Trace f.-m.
grained pyrite.
3381.6-3388.0 Pegmatitic intervals with variable foliation.
3392.9-3393.3 Broken core
3423.4-3425.6 Dark green, med grained hbld (10-2507o) fsp (2007o) biotite gneiss Tr.
pin-head pink garnets in proximity to hornblende. Tr. py 8c mt. Possible isolated fine
grain specks chalcopyrite, with minor isolated intervals continuing downsection with
Tr mt and specks.
From 3461.0 downsection coarse grained to pegmatitic intervals weakly foliated
FOL
@3308 650 to c/a; @ 3379 670 to c/a; @ 3417 660 to c/a
@3469 680 tocte
REP
3364.0 Biotite qtz fsp gneiss. Tr. py 8c mt
3425.0 FIblde bio fsp gneiss. Tr garnet, py and mt.
3469.5 biotite qtz fsp gneiss. Tr. py and mt.

3522.2 3600.2 QTZ BIO FSP GNEISS
Light pink to gray, medium to coarse grained, quartz (^^o), biotite (lQ-20%),
feldspar
gneiss. Moderately homogeneous weak to moderate foliation throughout with minor
pegmatitic lenses. Tr. pyrite and mt.
FOL
3554.0 ~650 to^a
REP
3594.0 Bio qtz fsp gneiss

"UNALTERED" MAFIC VOLCANIC

3600.2 3752.2 HBLDE BIO FSP GNEISS+/- sill,gnt,py,po
Dark green gray, fine to medium grained,feldspar (25-3507o), hblde (15-3507o),

RECEIVED
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Biotite (20-50"V) gneiss with minor intervals of light orange and gray pegmatite.; 
variable intergradations of feldspar, biotite and hornblende throughout section. 
Weakly to moderately foliated with occasional thin (5 1 mm) mafic banding. Minor 
irregular intervals ^3cm-30cm) light gray biotite quartz(?) feldspar gneiss with 
sharp contacts to mafic unit.
Rare hairline cream white sillimanite wisps (as at 3630.6) where dark green hbld bio 
bands (^2cm thick) are mantled by med. gray bio fsp gneiss. Isolated pink garnets 

(commencing at 363 1 .5) appear distorted or as an accumulation of tiny

pin-heads. Minor (isolated, trace) fine grained discontinuous wisps and specks of
pyrrhotite in close proximity to pyrite.
FOL
3601.0 ~680 toc7a
3691.5 ~700 toc7a
REPS
3629.0 Hbld bio fsp gneiss
3734.0 Gnt hblde bio fsp gneiss. Tr.mt,py,po

3752.2 3824.1 PEGMATITE
Orange gray, mottled to strongly foliated, biotite quartz feldspar pegmatite with short 
^25cm) dark gray, non-mineralized, biotite quartz feldspar feldspar gneiss intervals. 
Tr. medium grained magnetite xls.

3824.1 3891.2 QTZ HBLDE BIO FSP GNEISS and PEGMATITE
Dark gray green, moderately homogeneous, fine grained, quartz C^S^o), hblde
^1007o), biotite (50-8007o), feldspar gneiss with minor ^40 cm ) orange to light pink
biotite quartz feldspar pegmatitic intervals. Localized weak biotitic banding. Trace
fine grained magnetite and pyrite.
FOL
3834.0 ~680 to c/a
3 87 1.0-70" to c/a
REP
3872.0 Hblde biotite quartz feldspar gneiss. Tr. f.g. mt.

3891.2 4027.8 BANDED GRANITIC/BIOTITE FSP GNEISS
Light gray to black, strongly banded and folded, light gray to rusty orange quartz
feldspar "granitic" blebs, discontinuous lenses and banded gneiss alternating with
dark gray to black, biotite gneiss lenses and short ^3-20cm) intervals. Occasional
foliated specks and discontinuous trains of fine to medium grained pyrite. Tr.
magnetite locally.
FOL
3959.0 ~67a to c/a
REP
3988.3 Banded/Folded Biotite qtz fsp gneiss. Tr. mt

RECEIVED"
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"ALTERED" MAFIC VOLCANIC

4027.8 4099.0 MIXED ALTERED/SILICIFIED GNEISS ^/-gnt) cord,po,py,mt) AND
PEGMATITE
Medium green to light gray, fine to medium grained, hornblende biotite quartz 
feldspar



gneiss vvun vanaoie alteration composed of silicification, garnet porphyroblasts
(^3 mm)
cordierite, pyrite, pyrrhotite, magnetite and intermixed pegmatite as blebby
discontinuous lenses to moderate (^15 ft) intervals.
4027.8-4032.4 Hornblende (~6(M)),quartz biotite feldspar gneiss. Tr. local py,po,
gut?
4032.4-4041. l Light pink quartz feldspar pegmatite
4041.1-4054.7 Weakly silicified garnet^! 07o), bio (~1007o), hblde fsp gneiss. Fine

grained po and py (^^o), Tr. isolated fine grained cp (as at 4041.2) 
4054.7-4066.7 Pegmatite
4066.7-4076.2 Local moderately silicified garnet cordierite hornblende biotite gneiss

(^1^0) py and po, grading downsection to biotite (50y0)
feldspar gneiss. (Hblde and biotite banded zones

up to 3cm thick in upper part of section becoming predominantly biotitic 
downsection) 
4076.2-4078.6 Pegmatite 
4078.6-4084.5 Hblde ^207o) biotite quartz feldspar gneiss. Tr. isolated py,po; gnt?

Coarse grained magnetite locally as at 4094.3 
4084.5-4087.2 Pegmatite
4087.2-4095.0 Biotite quartz feldspar gneiss. Isolated py,po (as diss to semi- 
stringers)
4095.0-4099.0 Medium to dark smoky moderately silicified garnet hornblende 
feldspar gneiss with local fine grained to disseminated and semi- 
stringer py and po (-^ 1-7^0) mantled by thin (0.5cm) green 
hornblende streaks and bands

FOL
4032.0 76"toc7a
4070.0 700 toc7a
REPS
4044.0 Garnet hornblende (possible minor anthophyllite) quartz feldspar gneiss

^ ^o py, po; Tr. cp
4069.0 Banded hornblende biotite quartz feldspar gneiss. Tr. gnt,cord,py 
4095.0 Moderately to highly silicified, garnet amphibole biotite quartz feldspar 
gneiss

S-7% specks to finely diss pyrite and pyrrhotite; (^/o) gnts (up to 0.5cm 
dia.)

4099.0 4160.6 MIXED BIOTITE QUARTZ FELDSPAR GNEISS AND PEGMATITE
Medium gray to light pink, strongly banded intergrading into blebby pegmatitic to 
semi-massive, medium grained, biotite quartz feldspar gneiss. Gneiss composed 
mostly of fine grained biotitic lenses and bands ^0.5cm) separated by medium 
grained quartz feldspar. Isolated specks of fine grained pyrite; -^"/o fine to medium 
grained magnetite.

FOL
4136.0 550 toc7a j AL'S * O 1333 
REP I

l Cj t O c' C i ;;' iSiC F ~" SF^QR^CiiT
4142.5 Banded and blebby, Biotite quartz feldspar gneiis^SitLuBeiS. rm.""

4160.6 4190.0 GARNET HORNBLENDE BIOTITE QTZ FSP GNEISS, mt



Light to meuium gray green, fine to medium grained, gni (up to i/-b), h'oide (S^o), 
biotite (S-7%), quartz feldspar gneiss. Garnet occurs as accumulations of pin-head 
size xls,
distorted along foliation, always in close proximity to fine to medium grained 
magnetite 
(l-207o). 

FOL
4176.0 190 toc7a 
4184.0 29"toc7a 
REP 
4179.4 Garnet bio hblde qtz fsp gneiss. l-207omt.

4190.0 4257.2 HORNBLENDE BIOTITE QTZ FSP GNEISS+/- gnt,cord??Jpy,po,mt,cp
Banded zones of mineralized and altered predominately dark green hornblende quartz
feldspar (+A- 507o biotite, garnet) occurring as small bands ^cm to intervals up to 1.5
meters (4190.0-4194.0) throughout medium gray biotite (lQ-15%) quartz feldspar
gneiss.
Minor Ca-carbonate within matrix of amphibole rich areas as well as up to 207o
pyrrhotite,
l^o fine grained pyrite and magnetite, trace fine grained specks of chalcopyrite in
close proximity to pyrrhotite.
FOL
4209.0 560 toc7a
4236.0 590 toc7a
REPS
4192.2 Gnt hblde qtz fsp gneiss. l-207opo, l-2070py,l 07omt,Tr.cp
4231.2 Biotite hblde qtz fsp gneiss. Tr. mt, py

4257.2 4318.8 GNT BIO HBLDE QTZ FSP GNEISS ^/-carb,mt,py,po) and PEGMATITE
Dark green, medium grained, gnt (up to Wo), biotite (l-407o), hblde (up to 6Q07o), 
qtz fsp gneiss with minor short ^2.0 m) med gray bio hblde qtz fsp gneissic to 
pegmatitic blebs to intervals. Pinhead accumulations of pink garnets occur within a 
medium gray subrounded (up to 3cm dia.) crystalline matrix of quartz, feldspar and 
minor ca-carbonate,
typically in close association with fine grained magnetite xls. Clusters of garnet 
accumulations appear largest where hornblende predominates (^O'J'o) within matrix. 
Minor white hair line wisps of Ca-carbonate mostly in upper portion of section. 
Trace to locally TYo fine to medium grained pyrite; up to Q.5% pyrrhotite; l -307o fine 
to medium grained magnetite. 
FOL
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4260.0 660 toc7a
4302.0 370 toc7a
REP
4295.6 Gnt hblde qtz fsp gneiss, <l% py, <l%po, <l%mt GEOSCIENCF Asb

-_____OFFICE 
4318.8 4406.3 GRANITE GNEISS TO PEGMATITE

Intergradations of light to dark gray, locally fine to coarse grained, biotite (5-1 Q0/*),
hornblende (H-25%) quartz feldspar gneiss to megacrystic (xls ^cm) pegmatitic
blebs
and short ^20 cm) intervals. Rare foliation highly variable 0-600 to c/a. Tr. of very
fine to fine grain pyrite occurring mainly in proximity to hornblende. Isolated specks



ci" pyrrhotite, always observed in proximity to pyrite, within coarse grained
hornblende xls.
REP
4385.6 Weakly foliated "granitic" bio hbld qtz fsp gneiss.

4406.3 4453.3 GNT BIO HBLDE QTZ FSP GNEISS (mt,po,py) AND PEGMATITE
Medium gray to dark gray green, fine to medium grained, compositionally banded,
garnet (up to 707o), biotite ^407o) hornblende (20-3 5 07o) qtz fsp gneiss. Garnet
porphyroblasts, mostly ~lcm dia, moderately distorted, occurring within hornblende
rich bands or segments. Magnetite (1-1.507o) typically fine grained and associated
with garnitiferous areas, as is pyrite (~!07o, up to 307o). Minor fine grained pyrrhotite
(^\-Wo) in close proximity to pyrite. Foliation undulates and wavy throughout most
of section. Minor light pink quartz feldspar pegmatite near end of section.
FOL
4411.0 440 to c/a; 4428.0 560 to c/a; 4444.4 550 to c/a
REP
4415.0 Gnt bio hblde qtz fsp gneiss. 1.5-207omt, I 07opy, ^07opo

4453.3 4505.3 PEGMATITE
Light pink, quartz feldspar pegmatite intergradational to short (O.5m) hblde biotite 
quartz feldspar gneiss segments. Tr. fine grained magnetite locally.

4505.3 4737. l BIO HBLDE QTZ FSP GNEISS (+I- gnt,mt,py) W/ PEGMATITE
Light gray, fine to medium grained, compositionally banded ^2mm - 3cm), biotite
(5-707o), hornblende ^5-2007o), qtz fsp gneiss. Hornblende, as fine grained scattered
xls within matrix occasionally intermixed with black biotite xls. Moderately to
strongly silicified. Minor segments of pin-head gnt accumulations (Tr-207olocally)
(as at 4506.2 and from 4530.0-4531.0) of pink garnets in close proximity to hbld and
mt. Tr. fine grained pyrite. Somewhat variable foliation throughout. Unit is
strongly migmatized throughout with strong compositional banding. Magnetite can
locally be up to 807o but mainly l-307o. Unit becomes increasingly pegmatitic down
section.
4548.7-4551.7 Gnt bio hblde qtz fsp gneiss. l-207omt, up tol 07o py
4553.9 4560.0 Pegmatite
4579.8 4580.5 5-607o pyrite-pyrrhotite
FOL
4532.0 560 toc7a
REP
4536.4 Hblde bio qtz fsp gneiss. Tr. f.g. mt

GEOSCIENCE ASSESSMENT

4737. l 4921. l QTZ FELDS BIO HB GNEISS(intermixed maf-int volcanics 'jgrFywar,ffl]J ICE
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Fine to medium grained, light to medium grey and relatively massive. Unit is 
unaltered and consists of a mixture of well banded greywackes and siliceous 
intermediate metavolcanic. Unit is weakly to moderately banded with quartz rich 
bedding alternating to more biotite bands. Unit locally has minor sillimanite(wisps) 
and minor garnets(trace). Unit is locally silicified with 2-3^o py locally. Local tight 
S folding present locally. Unit locally is moderately migmatized with abundant small 
pegmatitic dikes totaling 15-2507o of the unit. Magnetite is common with up to 507o 
present and locally strongly magnetic. More mafic units appear down section with an 
increase in hornblende. Foliations 
570 to c.a. 4790' banding 
680 to c.a. 4867' banding



4761 Mafic-int. metavolcanic, WR 
4855' Mafic metavolcanic, Hb rich, WR

4921.1 5255.0 FOLIATED GRANITE
: Medium grey-green, coarse grained and exhibits a prominent foliation. Unit is 
mesocratic(35-4007o) with quartz content being quite variable(20-4007o). Unit has 
some mafic xenoliths. Unit grades into a more massive granite down section. 
Locally up to 2-3*^ magnetite is present. Some pyrite present but associated with 
mafic xenoliths. 
5235 to 5255: fol. more pronounced due to increased mafic content.

Foliations 
55 0 toc.a. @5110' 
560 to c.a. @ 5200' 
REPS
4975.0 Granite 
5008.7 Granite

5255.0 5341.0 AMPHIBOLITE (qtz-feld-hbld-biot +1- cord): mafic vole, and diorite
: Fine to medium grained, medium to dark grey and well banded. Unit is very 
weakly to unaltered and consists of alternating biotite hornblende rich and siliceous 
segregations typical of the mafic volcanic unit. Rare fine grained garnet in mafic 
segments. Siliceous bands with 2-3"/^ py locally. Unit locally is moderately 
migmatized with abundant small pegmatite and granite intervals lS-25% of the unit. 
Magnetite is common with up to 5*/^ present and locally strongly magnetic. Both 
contacts are sharp. 
5282 - 5298: granite gneiss

Foliation:
550 to c.a. @ 5265' 
35 0 toc.a. @5310' 
55 0 to c.a. @ 5340'

5341.0 5429.0 FOLIATED GRANITE
: Medium grey-green to buff, coarse grained and exhibits a prominent foliation. 
Unit is 1116800^0(35-40*^) with quartz content being quite variable(20-40(^o). Unit 
has some mafic xenoliths. Locally up to 2-3'Vo magnetite is present and minor 
irregular pyrite content generally associated with mafic xenoliths which increase in 
frequency towards bottom of interval. Narrow pegmatite sections more common at 
bottom of section.

Foliations 
450 to c.a. @ 5375' 
300 to c.a. @ 5420'

5429.0 5675.0 AMPHIBOLITE (qtz-feld-hbld-biot +I- cord): mafic vole, and liorite
: Fine to medium grained, medium to dark grey and well band 
weakly to unaltered and consists of alternating biotite hornblem 
segregations typical of the mafic volcanic unit. Rare fine grain* 
tr. cordierite in mafic segments. Unit locally is moderately migmatized with abundant 
small pegmatite and granite intervals lS-25% of the unit. Magnetite is common with

RbCEIVED
lorite...,
l. tlfisVW998



up to 5 "/o present and locally strongly magnetic. Below 5475' unit is non-magnetic
giving very low susceptibility readings.
5282 - 5298: granite gneiss
5448 - 5458.4: orange and grey mottled pegmatite dike
5483.1 - 5383.5; 5486.5 - 5487.1 two segments of biotite (8007o) with 2-307o fine pink
garnets and lG-15% hornblende.

Foliation: 
45" to c.a. @ 5560'

5675.0 5825 Qtz-Bt-hb-fd orthoGneiss
: Pale to medium gray, fine-medium grained qtz-bt gneiss with lesser amounts of hb 
and feldspar. Quartz comprises 70^o of unit with 2007o randomly oriented flecks and 
patches of biotite and lesser hornblende comprising most of the remainder. Feldspars 
are found only in the felsic sections and are intimately associated with quartz. The 
smoky to clear quartz grains tend to merge into each other and are equigranular 
giving a granoblastic texture. There is an abundance of pegmatitic and quartz rich 
veinlets many of which are probably metamorphic segregations. There is no regular, 
consistent compositional layering and the unit has a migmatic appearance though the 
felsic and mafic components are not always clearly defined. Overall the unit has a 
very heterogeneous appearance. There is a magnetic susceptibility increase beneath 
5700ft. The protolith for this unit was probably an intermediate volcanic (ie. 
Andesite).

5680.2-5681.7,5685.9-5688.3 : two : orange and grey mottled pegmatite dykes 
5700.1-5701.3,5722.7-5728 : felsic rich sections (SO-90% qtz-feld)

5825.0 6365.1 Qtz-Fd-Bt-Hb orthoGneiss
: Pale to medium gray, fine-medium grained, phaneritic qtz-Fd-bt-hb gneiss. Upper 
contact very gradational with a gradual but noticeable increase in white and pinkish 
feldspar content. Unit continues to be very heterogeneous and migmatitic in 
appearance with no consistent, regular foliation or alignment of minerals. Glassy 
quartz continues to be the dominant mineral (7Q07o) in a granoblastic texture. The 
crystal boundaries are poorly defined and tend to merge into each other. Hornblende 
and biotite occur as irregular, randomly oriented patches and flecks which often have 
pale green reaction rims (probably epidote or actinolite alteration) around their very 
irregular an-subhedral boundaries. There are infrequent narrow (2-3") segregations 
and patchy hb and bt. Wider bands and patches of hornblende rich material are listed 
below. Weakly defined foliation of 40-600 between 5955-5995'. Stronger foliation 
of 50-60" at 6256'. Numerous fine grained, pinkish-white, narrow felsic bands from 
6025-6080, and 6235-6295'. Trace flecks of pyrite in hornblejjdeband associated 
with a pegmatite vein at 6142'.

5880.3 - 5880.7 : dark green, massive, hb rich section
5899.8 - 5900.5 : dark green, massive, hb rich section
5900.5 - 5919.8 : dark green, massive, hb rich section
5927.8 - 5928.2 : dark green, massive, hb rich section
5987.3-5988.6, 5991.3-5991.6, 6008.1-6010.1 : dark green, massive, hb
6169.8 - 6170.3, 6221.7 - 6226.6 : dark green, massive, hb rich section

6123.3 - 6126.3 : pegmatite



- vjarnet-oi uneiss (-r/- sillimanite, cordierite) (Altered Mafic ?)

: Dark green, hornblende rich (SO-75%), unfoliated gneiss/amphibolite with S-10% 
anhedral to subhedral pink garnets which are being replaced. The individual 
hornblende and quartz crystal boundaries often merge into each other and 
actinolite/epidote reaction rims around the hornblende and biotite crystals remain 
common. Trace flecks of pyrite can be seen between quartz and hornblende crystal 
boundaries.

6365.1 - 6367.8 : Dark green, fine grain, equigranular hornblende rich 
unfoliated, hb-bt-gnt gneiss/amphibolite. Both upper and lower contacts are very 
sharp. Garnets are pink, anhedral and being replaced by hornblende.

6367.8 - 6378.0 : Coarse grained equivalent of above gneiss with a higher felsic 
component. Hornblende 5007o, Quartz 3Q07o. Pegmatite intrusions comprise 3/^ of 
unit. Upper 1.4' granitic. Pyrite and garnets occur as previously described.

6378.0 - 6407.0 : Dark green, medium grained, equigranular Hb-qtz-bt-gnt gneiss. 
Hornblende (60^o) with intermixed quartz (250/*) dominate with garnet and trace 
pyrite occurring as previously described.

6407.0 6486.0 Quartz-Feldspar hornblende Gneiss (unaltered grey gneiss group)
: white to pinkish, fine grained, quartz-feldspar dominant (60-700Xo) unaltered felsic 
gneiss with minor patches and bands C^l') of hornblende rich material. No regular 
consistent foliation but trace flecks of pyrite are present. Unit appears to be the same 
as 5828-6365'.

6486.0 End of Hole



Ontario Wnlsuyot
Northern Development __ .
and Mnes Performed on

Declaration of Assessment Work Transaction Number (office use)

Assessment FSes Research Imaging

42F04NE2002 2.18420 NICKLE 900

*ctian66(2).R.S.0.1MO

Jbsectton 68(2) of the Mining Act. Under section 8 of the Mining Act, this information 
c and correspond with the mining land holder. Questions about this collection should 
and Mines, 3rd Floor, 933 Ramsey Lake Road, Sudbury. Ontario, P3E 685.

Instructions: - For work performed on mining lands, use form 0241. 
- Please type or print in ink 2 .18420

1. Recorded holders) (Attach a list If necessary)
Nairn 
Normcto MMng and Exploration Inc.
Address 
MO Aftoy Drive
Thunder Bay, Ontario 
P7B6A4
Marne

Address

dent Number 
17*201
Teh phono Number 
(SOT) 623-433*
Fax Number 
(807) 623-0452
Client Number

Telephone Number

Fax Number

2. Type of work performed. Only regional surveys and prospecting work are allowed on Crown Lands before recording.
For work performed after recording a claim or on other mining lands, use form 0241.

Work Type 

Diamond Drilling (Hole

Dvtos Wtoifc From 

Porfmiiwd

GS97-425)

04 04 1907 To OS 07 1997 ( 

Dey | Month | Yew D*y | Month | Yew

Global Postering System Data (if avatobte) Township/Area Nickle

M or G-Pbn Number G -2853

Office Use

Commodity

Total S Value of ^ , 
Work Claimed ^xfo, /^

o."0
NTS Reference

Mining Division  -f l J 
l/Ui.yiQlA

Resident Geologist^ 
District '\HJ.UH\ri

'tt, y
l,* ..ffi. tS

Please remember to: - complete and attach a Statement of Costs, form 0212;
- provide a map showing contiguous mining lands that are linked for assigning work;
- include two copies of your technical report;
- provide proper notice to surface rights holders before starting work.

3. Pereon or companies who prepared the technical report (Attach a list if necessary)
Name 
Wayne Darch (Noranda Mnhg ft Exptoraton Inc.)  
Address 
650 Atoy Drive. Thunder Bay, Ontario
Mama 
Mfchael Madsaac (Geo). Consulting)
Addrea* 
412 Erindate St
Name 
R. Kempster (Noranda Mining A Exptoraton Inc.)

RECORDhU
APR 2 ^ 1998

L           .   ̂̂

Address 
SOD Bridge St, P.O. Box 30. Bathurst, New Brunswick

Telephone Number 
(807)623-4339
Fax Number 
(807)623-0452
Telephone Number 
(807)473-5152
Fax Number

Telephone Number 
(506)545-7600
Fax Number

4. Certification by Recorded^Holder or Agent
l, , do hereby certify that l have personal knowledge of the facts set forth in

(Print Name)

this Declaration of Assessment Work having caused the work to be performed or witnessed the same during or after its 
completion and, to the best of my knowledge, the annexed report is true.
Signature of Recorded Holder or Agerrt/y//^ . /J jy

Agent's Address 
9^2? flt-i-O^/ bf2t V&-

0240 (0497)    7~r~f ..,-^^^a A.^1 / f^ ,   

Telephone Number

4J/33 f 342

Fax Number '

RECEIVED
APR 2 V18S3

1GEOSOIENCE ASStSSMf



Ontario Mir**y c*
Norfwn Development

Schedule for Declaration of
.Assessment Work on Mining Land

Transaction Number (office use)

M fa M

Mbring Claim Number. Or if 
work was done on other eligible 
mining land, show in this column 
the location number indicated 
on the claim map.

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

TB

1209710

1216047

1216046

1209721

1209719

1209709

1209708

Number of Claim
Units. For other 
mining land, list 
hectares.

8

8

8

12

4

16

12

Column Totals

Value of work 
performed on this 
claim or other 
mining land.

255,160

RE

Value of work
applied to this 
claim.

6,400 S

12,800 '

Value of work
assigned to other 
mining claims.

96,000

12.800' 0 10-

19*0' ^.184
6,400 '

25,600 x

19,200

CORPF
APR 9 k IQQft -
11 1* t. t UJU

n

Bank. Value of work 
to be distributed 
at a future date.

152,760

2 0

255,160 102,400 96,000 152,760

0290 (02/96)

RECEIVED
APR 2 1393

''GEOSCIENCE



Ontario Mnfebyof
Northern Development
and Mines

Statement of Costs 
for Assessment Credit

Transaction Number (office use)

Personal information collected on this form Is obtained under the authority of subsecton 6(1) of the Assessment VVbrkRegutatw^
Mining Act. this information Is a pubHc record. This information wi be used to review the assessment work and correspond with the mining land holder. Questions 
about this collection should be directed to a Provincial Mining Recorder, Mntetry of Northern DevetopnM and MMs, 3r*Fkwr933rtHmsariake Road, Sudbury, 
Ontario, P3E 685. J? '

Work Type

DrMng (GS97-425)

Drii Supervision

Units of work
Depending on the type of work, fist the number of 
hours/days worked, metres of drilling, kilometres of 
grid line, number of samples, etc.

1976.9m

75m.d.

Associated Costs (e.g. supplies, mobilization and demobilization).

Demobilization

Supplies

Transportation Costs

Food and Lodging Costs

             

Cost Per Unit 
of work

(111. 11

S300

1 otal Value of Assessment Work
APR 2 4 1998

Calculations of Filing Discounts:

Total Cost

#1 9,660

S 22,500

S 2,000

S 5,000

S 3,000

S 3,000

5255,160

1. Work filed within two years of performance is claimed at 10O'ft of the above Total Value of Assessment Work.
2. If work is filed after two years and up to five years after performance, tt can only be claimed at 50*^ of the Total 

Value of Assessment Work. If this situation applies to your claims, use the calculation below:

TOTAL VALUE OF ASSESSMENT WORK x 0.50 = Total S value of worked claimed.

Note:
- Work older than 5 years is not eligible for credit.
- A recorded holder may be required to verify expenditures claimed in this statement of costs within 45 days of a 

request for verification and/or correction/clarification. If verification and/or correction/clarification is not made, the 
Minister may reject all or part of the assessment work submitted.

Certification verifying costs:

i. , do hereby certify, that the amounts shown are as accurate as may reasonably
(please print ful name)

be determined and the costs were incurred while conducting assessment work on the lands indicated on the accompanying

Declaration of Work form as
(recorded holder, agent, or state company position with signing authority)

l am authorized to make this certification.

0212(03/97)

R EC E l
AP

GEOSCIENCE ASSESSMENT: 
__ OFFICF

Date



Ontario
jssment Office

Ministry of Ministers du
Northern Development Developpement du Nord
and Mines et des Mines  

GeoscieriCg7\ssessment *
933 Ramsey Lake Road 

September 4, 1998 6th Floor
Sudbury, Ontario

Richard Kruse P3E 6B5 
MINES ET EXPLORATION NORANDA INC.
960 ALLOY DRIVE Telephone: (888) 415-9846 
THUNDER BAY, Ontario Fax: (877)670-1555 
P7B 6A4

Visit our website at:
www.gov.on.ca/MNDM/MINES/LANDS/mlsmnpge.htm

Dear Sir or Madam: Submission Number: 2.18420

Status 
Subject: Transaction Number(s): W9840.00421 Approval After Notice

We have reviewed your Assessment Work submission with the above noted Transaction Number(s). The 
attached summary page(s) indicate the results of the review. WE RECOMMEND YOU READ THIS 
SUMMARY FOR THE DETAILS PERTAINING TO YOUR ASSESSMENT WORK.

If the status for a transaction is a 45 Day Notice, the summary will outline the reasons for the notice, and any 
steps you can take to remedy deficiencies. The 90-day deemed approval provision, subsection 6(7) of the 
Assessment Work Regulation, will no longer be in effect for assessment work which has received a 45 Day 
Notice. Allowable changes to your credit distribution can be made by contacting the Geoscience Assessment 
Office within this 45 Day period, otherwise assessment credit will be cut back and distributed as outlined in 
Section #6 of the Declaration of Assessment work form.

Please note any revisions must be submitted in DUPLICATE to the Geoscience Assessment Office, by the 
response date on the summary.

If you have any questions regarding this correspondence, please contact Lucille Jerome by e-mail at 
jeromel2@epo.gov.on.ea or by telephone at (705) 670-5858.

Yours sincerely,

ORIGINAL SIGNED BY
Blair Kite
Supervisor, Geoscience Assessment Office
Mining Lands Section

Correspondence ID: 12747 

Copy for: Assessment Library



Work Report Assessment Results

Submission Number: 2.18420

Date Correspondence Sent: September 04, 1998____________________Assessor: Lucille Jerome^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Transaction First Claim
Number Number Township(s) l Area(s) Status Approval Date

W9840.00421 1209710 NICKLE Approval After Notice August 31, 1998

Section:
16 Drilling PDRILL

The revisions outlined in the Notice dated July 15, 1998, have been corrected. Accordingly, assessment work credit has been approved as outlined on the 
original Declaration of Assessment Work Form.

Correspondence to: Recorded Holder(s) and/or Agent(s):

Resident Geologist Richard Kruse
Thunder Bay, ON MINES ET EXPLORATION NORANDA INC.

THUNDER BAY, Ontario 
Assessment Files Library 
Sudbury, ON

Page: 1

Correspondence ID: 12747



R E F N C E 3

AREAS WITHDRAWS. ^HOM DISPOSITION

M.R.O.

S.R.O. - SUfO A; . "li, NTS ONLY

M.+ S. - MINING AND SURFACE RIGHTS

Description Order No Due Disposition File

NOTICE-
Tha Informallon that appears on this mop has been cornpilad 
from various sources and accuracy is not guaranteed. Those 
wtihing.to slake MINING CLAIMS should consult with the MINING 
RECORDER, Ministry of Northern Development and Mines, for 
additional information on Iho status of the lands shown hereon.
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HIGHWAY AND ROt 

OTHER ROADS 

TRAILS

SURVEYED LINES 

TOWNSHIPS, BASS NlrS ETC

LOTS, MINING ( i A MS PARCELS. ETC 

UNSURVEYED U*fS

LOT LINES
PARCEL BOUNDARY

MINING CLAIMS t TC 

RAILWAY AND RIGHT OF WAY 

UTILITY LINES 

NON-PERENNIAL STREAM 

FLOODING OR FLOODING RIGHTS 

SUBDIVISION OR COMPOSITE PLAN 

RESERVATIONS 

ORIGINAL SHORELINE 

MARSH OR MUSKEG 

MINES 

TRAVERSE MONUMENT

i *- * ^

DISPOSITION OF CROWN LANDS

TYPE OF DOCUMENT SYMBOL

PATENT, SURFACE St MINING RIGHTS-..-..... ........ 9

.SURFACE RIGHTSONLY....^....,.,,....  

. MINING RtGHTSONLY.^ ,. O 

LEASE. SURFACE 6 MINING RIGHTS.. ., . ...... U

" .SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY......... ........., ...^ H

" .MINING RIGHTSONLY........^...,,..,........... B

LICENCE OF OCCUPATION ............................... T

ORDER-IN-COUNCIL ....-..^....,. .^.................. OC

RESERVATION .__..... ^ ..........,..  

CANCELLED ___......,___.... ........ ..  

SAND St GRAVEL ................,.. ... ......
LAND USE PERMITS FOR COMMERCIAL TOURISM. OUTPOST CAMPS

NOTE: MINING RIGHTS IN PA-RCELS PATENTED PRIOR TO MAY 6, 
1913. VESTED IN ORIGINAL PATENTEE BY THE PUBLIC 
LANDS ACT, R-S.O. 1970, CHAP 38O. SEC 63. SUBSEC 1.

SCALE: 1 INCH = 40 CHAINS

FEET
Q 100O 2OOO 4OOO 6OOO 8000

O 200
METRES

looo
d KM)

2000
(2 KM)

TOWNSHIP

NICKLE
 MN.R ADMINISTRATIVE DISTRICT

TERRACE BAY
MINING DIVISION

THUNDER BAY
LAND TITLES/ REGISTRY DIVISION

THUNDER BAY

Ministryof Ministry of
Natural Northern Development
Resources and Mines

Ontario

Dali NOVEMBER, 1986.

In Service Jul. 17/95.

Numbtr

G-2853

42F04N12002 2.18420 NICKLE 200



Additional claims 
work applied to.

General Location 

Geco Project Area

(NTS. 42F 04/05)

no ran d a

42F04NE2Q02 2.18420 NICKLE



Detailed Claims Area 
DDH GS97-425



GS97-425
-90

EOH 1976.9m

a. is

GECO SYNFORM
DDH Location

' ** H * lGS97-425
Nickle Township

noranda
42F04HB2002 2.18420 SICKLE 230
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Noronda Mining end Exploration
Thnder Bay Office 

9GO Alloy Drive 
TKridEr Bay, ON 

Canada P7B6A4 ^.^

UNITS : rCIRES DATE: 9B/W/20 TIrC: 15:49=52

S-425 Section Looking West 
601670E, 5450670N (UTM Grid)

Scale 1:7500 
Geco Area, Ontario
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